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VETERAN GRAND RECORDER.firaham Bell Foil of Hope I SLAVERY IN CANADAVoice Production Professional CardsSheriffs Sale.M Of the A.O.U.W. Has Held That Im
portant Position 31 Years.In the matter of voice production. Nova Scotia Inventor Speaks in

Mr. Taylor, whose book on vocal in- New York. I FOR MANY YEARS NEGROES M. D. Carder, the veteran grand
straction has been widely read, thus WERE BOUGHT AND SOLD. reoorder of the Ancient Order of
eiprsssed himself to a representative ------------ ------------ cde^ ed to C.nTln, JhL,"05 r(eCentiy

. Alexander Graham Bell talked a-1 elected to that important position, isof Musical America: ° Graham Bell talked a ^ |nst|tuti<m N<|Ver Qajned th„ one of the best known fraternal so-
‘‘The voice needs no guldancj tout flying machines at the Hotel H H H Th . n. . ciety men in Canada and his name is

ether than that of a wen-trained mu- Lorraine, in this city. He was ln|thl United Bt.,..’, sn^ Fin.™

rthrir„rr^cr “ about ■* ,n the Matter set- ^

. ,, ,, . , . , .. aglow whenever he mentioned J. A.D. I t ed t For Good—Canada Was the ,uT , wenns Deyonagans by the direct influence of the I 0 onaaa "as lne the confines of the Dominion and
will results only in an interfering McCurdy and E, W. Baldwin, who Promised Land For the Blacks. wherever his great fraternal order
stiffness upon the muscles of the en- have been associated with him since Less’-than a mile from the Interna- wdthUie head office^n* Ottawa^for
tire mechanism. This doctrine has the formation of the Aerial Experi- ‘t°n.al Boundary, and close to one of some 32 years and has become a
been accepted in theory by the most ment as30Clati0n about two years Verm^^nta^M^i^uoi'^unty Gj ^neficiary
influential writers on musical topics „ ... , , , Quebec rises a huve blaol- ni le nf ,rate™a* society world, where by
. . . , ago. The association' disbanded last rlsfs ,a nu8® blacK P“e 01 . sound financial management and
but teachers are, as a rule unable moss-covered stone, differing only in faithful work he has strueiled to
to see how the idea can he practical- sprlnK- I ?ne [®spect from many other project- secure through the A.O.U Wnmtop.
ly applied in giving lessons. According to Dr. Bell, Mr. Me h^^SsS^unter'I’hrdiffe^ for love<l ones at moderate cost

‘‘The only working rule needed,” Curdy was the first boldly to break enco consists in its name, for this .'^biLrtions'^8^,6 tht0 j?66t al!
said Mr. Taylor, “is to avoid these ttway fvom the thraldom of the light th^^ourRrvsidc* «^“Niocer tiring labors, it U generally conceded,
practices which cause throat stiffness e ,or aeronautic work and to bTe ar e ’IZ ^ ^
and sing in a way that prevents un- ied a littie company of black men j if. of.,t „ Canadian A.O.U.W.due muscle tension!” tr* successfully an automobile en- am) women whoPliv}od and dfcd an kS m lch

■ What practice Induce throat stiff-; gme in a flying machine. At. Dr. Canadian territory in what was prac- brought™ other jurisdiction^ in th»
ness?" Mr. Taylor was asked. Bell’s summer home, Beinn Breagh, of Slavery"1 Aimo™t°one hundred’years U.?ited States and elsewhere. Year

“Axôthing sung mechanically or near Baddeck, N. S„ McCurdy and have passed since the grave closed h„, rr^!”n^LGfanM,L°^8e ,of Cana<ia
unmusically will, in the course of D ,, . - , I °'er 1,16 las* of that little company „h»nhitjw d»vot»A t»" , ,rder a,mantime, lead to muscular tension. So Baldwm haVe “0Wn I JKjf™68 have / abmty and ^l‘are gîèatlse.’s
does the widespread custom of try- twenty-one and a half minutes in ture>6 m’aJiinB w6„ "Y"aÿT remîdn^to ?f the order in this country-. He can
leg to open the throat or to bring machines modeled after the June mark the spot at which tho pilgrim- ■ , fjf ,w’th pride over the long
the tone forward in the mouth. Try- Bug, using an automobile engine a°® oI these colored folk came to an the good‘work” of the onier'and
ing to feel the upper notes in the weighing four hundred pounds. This part of Missisquoi Countv the Tith confidence to the future as a

“ —-S'a»svari^îx
—«° «"S" «, b.».» «•« “«“ l™”1" ~Ul*1 “ SSuS1 "SSt IM, MS D,„„„
renders a natural use of the voice a vest of an aeroplane of his own {ormed a considerable part of that no- Card('r was born in the village of Ot-
impossible. As every form of wrong design with the same engine finished turally efficient armv that the in- tçrville, Oxford county, province of

- —«•-organ is ated i- the Bound of cellg that he €Xpccts will be a com- Hessian troops, many of them return- 4e1*» who immigrated to Canada in
the tones, there is never any difficul- _ ed to Canada, and a large number j from New York State,
ty in knowing whether throat stiff- bination of the good points o e j took up land in the frontier wilder- i ceîV(ld a common school education in
ness is being: caused June Bug and the Cygnet No. 2. He ness. In this parish their desven- the village of his birth and attended
nés. y being caused. “e 8 “ ,, dants are still living, but distinguish- Eastman’s Business College iri Pougb-

'To break down a condition of tin- calls it the Clones type, after the able froni the other c]cmenfs af the kei psie, N.Y., in the winter of 18C9
, bitual stiffening of the throat mus- bird 0f the Greeks. The machine will population only by their German and 1870. He spent three years in a

cles is simply a matter of throat re- , , , , ,, , tin n<rrae.Sù country store as clerk and bookkeeper,
,measure thirty feet from tip to tip I In the frontier wilderness they were *;pd entered the employ of th$ Cana-
and will, he believes, possess unusual D>’ U. h. Loy ilists from the d'j'.n Southern Railway Co. at St.

old Dutch settlements along the Hud- Thomas Ont., in 1874, where he
sustaining power and stability be-1 son River. The latter were, as a rule, spent 10 years as clerk in the pur- j Persons tendering are notified that
cause of its horizontal and oblique Pe°Plc °* some means, trained to chasing department. He was one of I te,er8 wi}! not. be considered unless

farming, and they- soon hewed out 117 charter members of the first lodge made on the printed forms supplied
surfaces. He will try the new aero-1 fof themselves homes in the new land, (Antiquity Lodge, No. 1) at St. and signea with their actual signa-

-up j-p. nf T , tp Bras I W'here they ended their days as Rrit- Thomas, which was organized in tares, stating their occupations and
r ish subjects beneath the flag under April, 1S77, and in 1Ô79. at the organ- p*aces °t residence. In the case of

d’Or, using the automobile engine a- which they were born. ization of the Grand Lodge at Lon- firms. the actual signature, and
. mnmifactnred at In their Hudson River settlements don. Ont., he was elected grand re- ture of the occupation and place of! hove mentioned, manufactured at | they had Hwned ne„r0 slaves_ ,,nd a corder, and has been re-elected by residence of each member of the firm
Bath, N. Y, and also testing a Cor- | number of these accompanied them j acclamation every year since. Dur- must be given.

their northern migration, desiring ing the past 31 years over 80,00(1 bene-
to throw in their lot with their

A. A. Dechman, M.D., C.K
OFFICE and RESIDENCE 

CASSIDY PLACE 
So. Queen St., Bridgetojnr

Phone 64

IN THE SUPREME COURT 
1910, A, No. 1550.SEALED TENDERS addressed to the un

dersigned and endorsed “Tender for Exten
sion to Breakwater at Hampton. N. S 
be received until 4.00 P. M.,on Monday Jnly 
4, 1910, for the construction of an Extension 
to the Breakwater at Hampton, Annapolis 
County, N. S. *

Plans, epeefiention and form of Contract 
can be seen and forms of tender obtained at 
this Department, at the offices of C. E. W. 
Dodwell, Esq., District Engineer, Halifax n! 
8., E, G. Millidge, Ksq., District Engineer. 
Autigouish, N. S., and on application to the 
Postmaster at Hampton, N. S.

Tenders will not be considered unless made 
upon, and in accordance with the conditions 
contained in forms furnished by Department.

Each teuder must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, made 
payable to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public works, for sum of three 
hundred and fifty ($350.00). dollars.

By Order
NAPOLEON TESSIER

Secretary.

Between:will
Julia Ruflee, widow

Plaintiff
Chas. E. Phinney and 

Annie, his wife. J. M„ OWEN
BARRISTER & NOTARY PUBLIC

Annapolis Royal
fliDDLETON

Defendants.
TO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUC

TION by the Sheriff of tne County of 
Annapolis or his deputy at the Court 
House in Bridgetown in said County 
on SATURDAY, the 2nd day of July, 
A. D. 1910

THURSDAY
Office a Batches s Beck

BT Agent of the nova Scotia Buüdùta SoeUtm 
lionet! to toan on Real Estate

at the hour of three o’
clock p. m. pursuant to an order ol 
foreclosure and sale J.J. RITCHIE, K.C.made herein o 
the 14th day of May A. D., 1910, un
less before the day of tne sale the a- 
mount due to the plaintiff with inter
est and costs is paid to the plaintiff 
or her solicitor or into Court;

All the estate, right, title, interest, 
claim and equity of redemption of the 
defendants in, to and out of all tho 
following lots pieces or parcels of 
land situate at Wilmot in said 
ty and described as follows:

Keith building, Halifax.
Mr. Ritchie will coutume to sttaiMH 
sittings of the Courte m the CouBdy, 
All commun cations from 
clients addressed to 
will receive his

poor
has

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, June 1 1910

Newspapers will not be paid for this adver- 
tisemeut if they insert it without authority 
from the Department.

Mm a* Ml 
personal attention.

coun-

o. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc
SHAFNEB BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

All that certain piece or parcel of 
land and premises situate lying and 
and being in Wilmot in the County of 
Annapolis and bounded and described 
as follows that is to say beginning 
at the south-east corner of Charles E. 
Phinney’s carpenter shop where it 
now stands on the west side of the 
Wheelock road so called, thence run
ning south ten degrees by the 
of said road ten rods, thence westerly 
or parallel with the Saunders road 
so called eight rods, thence northerly 
parallel with the said Wheelock 
to tne south west corner of land 
owned by Charles E. Phinney, thence 
easterly to the place ol beginning, 
containing one half of an acre be the 
same more or less, and all other if 
any, the hereditaments comprised in 
a certain indenture made the 
day of February, 1892,
Franklin A. Robblee and the sait;I 
Charles E. Phinney and recorded in 
the Registry of Deeds in and for the 
said comity of Annapolis in Book 96, 
at page 122.

>
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned and endorsed "Ten
der for Little Tancook Island Break
water will be received at this office 
until 4 p. m., on Monday, July 4, 
1910, for the construction of a Break
water at Little Tancook Island, Lun
enburg county, N. S.

course
Prompt and satisfactory 

given to the collection ef 
other professional business.He re road

now
Plans, specifications and form of 

contract may be seen at the offices of 
C. E. W.

.
Dodwell, Esq.,

Engineer, Halifax, N. S., E. G. Mil
lidge, Esq., District Engineer, Antig- 
onish, N. S., and on application to 
the Postmaster at Little Tancook, 
N. S., and at the Department of Pub
lic Works Ottawa.

District

O. T. DANIELS
* BARRISTER, 

N0TABY PUBLIC. Etc

10th 
between

laxing exercises. All wrong tension 
having been removed, n student is 
readily rnd easily taught to sing 
correctly.

“It is necessary first of all to 
abandon the generally accepted be
lief that the voice must be handled

i UNION BANK BUILDING.

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown

Money to loan on firot-olam 
Estate.

drome over Also all and singular that certain 
other piece or parcel of land and 
premises situate lying aud £eing in 
Wilmot aforesaid and bounded and 
described as follows, that 
beginning at a stake and 
the south side of the Saunders road 
so called four feet east from the cen
tre of a certain ditch or water course 
said ditch running southerly or par
allel with the Wheelock road so call
ed, said ditch being about sixteen 
and

nain some special way. It is not neces
sary for you to know how you pro
duce your tores. If you do nothing 
to interfere, the vocal organs will 
take care of themselves and produce 
exactly the kind of tone your ear de
mands.”

Mr. Taylor told the conditlors un
der which the voice will steadily im
prove by singing half an hour every 
day, until the pupil reaches the point 
where songs and arias can he mas
tered.

is to say, 
stones onon An accepted cheque on a chartered

ISpi
“**”* “ -ÏESSSS!
Baddeck. There will also be tried °ut I ed'to'Ji'n f^TthlTf^T' ‘ ‘ hol‘- j In age °r by any race Tecum- geH to^c^the lowest"^ any^en-
the Baddeck No. 1 and No. 2, similar lu ,iko manner a consumable num- ! American DUtenl’there Kps is no der' 
to the June Bug; Dr. Bell’s tetrahed- of ne»ro slaves aecorm auicd their ; more patriotic figure. He loved truth

c„„, ». i
fCrn t’„a 80 n a of •V<™ humanity he was superior to his pco- !

Dr, Beil says that he is not inter- AS?

from a scientific point of | eoua iisatU.oa was I,y si not legal ! ing, courageous, noble in spirit and 
..,,1 V* >" j n!,J ura!K'11 in deed, he was a magnificent exam-

‘ n,r 'r. V d ■ '■ , pl= Of all that is good in the abort- :
IW MVhto ?-’,f.?,v:rodtthe curse : pine. He had the imagination of a |
In »1-"iCd ln." ‘ 0l;-h .n States., and poet, the zeal of a patriot and the

I bv furv'nnn'fim'h1'"*''*’ nre patience and fortitude of a stole. Hisaviatois trained by them to operate fuhx onc-fouith t ie population
I t‘-e American Union.

machines, they hope to interest the The earliest record. Ù case of a slave great confederation which would drive
Canadian government next month. y I back the whites or prevent them from

“We have made a terb of “drome” ‘theiî'we’akî
in Canada,” he added. “We speak of ^ t**G (v y '>aPtured b>

David Kirke. and for a your or two 
a man droming from one point to | the place was held by the English

At that time, it is recorded. Kirke 
sold a negro boy from Madagascar 

a professor of Greek at Johns Hop- | for fifty half-crowns. But there was
slavery in Canada before that time.
Indians held in bondage a number 

Greek work meaning air* runner. We | of the members of distant conquered
tribes, and these were known as 
Panis. King Louis XIV., in 1639, by 

more correct than to I royal mandate, gave permission to
sneak of them as aeroplanes The ^nadiaus to import negro slaves. Not Meant For the Groom,
speag of them as aeropia e=. and a number were brought from the Montreal society is still chuckling
fojjpand aft and lateral curves in West India islands. There were a over nn incident that happened at a
thl aerodromes oi today make aero- in'VU ^36 “ aves 1!\ t'K\e,o 0;i1' 'l1?? church wedding celebrated just about 
thi aerodrcmes °) today mEKe aer° în. 17«> -t was surrendered to the Brit- Easter. Amoni the guests were the 
plane a misnomer. I think we shall lsa wife and nineteen-months old daugh-

, ,, That there wore slaves in Halifax nr nn„ ,b- 6
all come to ca.lmg them ’dromes. shortly after it was settled bv the ,.T, one °* , e us.“ers-I TT .-.n i , V - , If anyone knows any just causeThe Wright brothers, he said, were ^ngl1, . l” 1 --9, as clearly shown by or impediment why these two should
doing their duty to themselves to a newspaKmown a's The^Evening s^akVfK/after holdhis’^aee0”

He I Post- ar5dP"“'8had‘".t??st0"’ Maaa ” | sirid the officiating clergyman and 
ndv»rt°f It’ a Br't!?h clty- The : then paused impressivelv. Just at 
?7k, appeared m September, | this critical moment ihe Littlest
(minded 1 1 ,° years afte^ Halifax was Guest, who had good sight, although 
w H n f f: Just arrived her vocabulary was limited, espied

’ and t0 h6 3old> ten her fnther !med up with the other
tead»fmonea=i"»)ine2r0 JT0"' most,y groomsmen at the chancel steps. Her 
tradesmen, such as caulkers, carpen- eye3 danced with delight and the old 
ters, sailmakers and ropemakers. Any church res0unded to her shrill ecsta-
milr» nfWRen"„gm-° SrU^baS® ma/ 6n" tic treble BS site shoUtcd at the top 
quire of Benjamin Hallowell, of Bos- o{ her little lungg:< 1
Dn tbe N°vva |iotia Gazette Of Hali- Nobody mtesed^t, and the wave of 
loniUw ♦ •30, 1;52« ®PPe^re^ a suppressed laughter that rippled
i nf ^»„.nt0?crm2f0r sale through the pews has extended*™
,v„_ w n 116810 SfYe!?- nmon8 ever-widening circles until now all H T llkeIy ne8r0 Montreal knows the joke,
wench of about 35 years of age, - 
Creole born, has been brought no in 
a gentleman’s family, capable of do
ing all sorts of work belonging there
to, as needle-work of all sorts and in 
the best manner.” Besides the “very 
likely wench” there were offered for 
sale two boys and three men.

And here is another advertisement 
published in Halifax on Nov. 1, 1760, 
which shows that the selling of slaves 
was to some extent at least carried 
on there. It reads:—“To be sold at 
public auction on Monday, the 3rd of 
November, at the house of Mr. John 
Ryder, two slaves, viz., a boy and a 
girl, about eleven years old ; likewise 
a puncheon of choice cherry brandy, 
with sundry other articles.”

In Upper Canada slavery encoun
tered a determined and powerful op
ponent in Simcoe, the first Lieuten
ant-Governor of the province. In 1793, 
at the second session of his Legisla
ture which met at Newark, now Nia
gara, Simcoe secured the passing of 
an act which provided that thereafter 
no one could be held in slavery.

liss engine of fifty horsepower.

J. B. Whitman
Land Surveyor, 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S

at Baddeck in less than a month,

one half rods west of the said 
Wheelock road, thence running east- 
wardly until it meets the north 
corner of land owned by Edward T. 
Phinney, thence southerly by the 
course of said Phinney’s west line to 
the south-west corner of land now 
owned by said Charles E. Phinney, 
thence westerly in the same direction 
of the south side of said land to with 
in four feet of the centre of the afore
said ditch, thence northwardly fol
lowing on the east side and the same 
distance from the course of said 
ditch unto the place of beginning, be
ing one and one half acres be the 
same more or less and all other 
if any, the hereditaments comprised 
in a certain indenture of mortgage 
made the 20th day of September 1892, 
between Franklin A. Robblee and the 
said Charles E. Phinney, and record
ed in the said Registry of Deeds in 
Book 97, page 479,.

the work
eastCanadian Aerodrome company

Leslié R. Faim 
ARCHITECT 

Aylesford N. S.

"Th'is may be accomplished," said 
Mr. Taylor, “provided "several condi
tions are observed."^ Suppose that 
you are a pupil. Fir|t, you must 
never think of your i 
palate, tengue, brestn f cr threat. 
Second your teacher must keep con
stantly before your mind the idea of 
a pure and correct vocâl tonç. You 
must learn to hear with the most 
minute distinctness 
characteristics of the perfect vocal 
tone. As you gradually acquire this 
delicacy of hearing your tones will 
inprove in equal measure. Third, in 
eveiy phrase you sing you must 
strive for the highest degree of 
tonal sweetness and melodic beauty. 
Fourth, you must get a fair training 
in the ertistic side of music; only-., a 
cultured musician can be a really 
great singer. The teacher, on his 
aide, must have an ear delicate 
enough to hear the slightest fault ol 
Intonation and to detect every in
dication of throat tension of mus-

• > By order
NAPOLEON TESSIER. t

Secretary
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, May 31, 1910.
Newspapers will not be paid for 

this advertisement if they insert it 
without authority from the Depart
ment.

aerodrome.
vocal cords,

ested commercially in aerodromes, 
but only
view. Baldwin and McCurdy, he said, 
have formed the Canadian Aero-

: Dr. F. S. Anderson
Graduate of the Univeraity Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas and Local Anesthesia

Crown and Bridge Work a 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: • to 5.

Watch Repairingthe peculiar and, with otherdrome company.
dream, like that of Pontiac, was to 
unite the scattered tribes into one

I pay particular attention to WATCH 
REPAIRING, replacing broken and 
worn pirts where necessary and clean 
ing by the latest method.

I also repair clocks and jewelry and 
am prepared to give you the right job 
at a prosier price.

•Also all and singular all that cer
tain other piece or parcel of land and 
premises situate lying and being in 
Wilmot aforesaid and bounded and 
described as follows, that is to say 
beginning at a willow tree at the 
Saunders road so called, thence run
ning a ooutherly course forty-eight 
feet to & willow tree, thence east- 
wardly forty-eight feet to a willow 
tree at the Wheelock road so called, 
thence southerly along said road 
twenty rods to lands owned by Chas. 
A. Phinney, thence westerly eight 
rods, thence northerly twenty rods to 
the aforesaid Saunders road, thence 
easterly eight rods to the place of be
ginning, containing one acre more or 
less and all other, if any, the hereita- 
ments comprised in a certain inden
ture made the first day of March 
1893 between Edward T. Phinney and 
the said Charles E. Phinney and re
corded in the Registry of Deeds in 
Book 99, page 364, together with the 
buildings, easements and appurtenan
ces thereto belonging.

?

<
nesses, their jealousies and their cen- 

i tulies old tribal feuds, so he took a 
; leaf out of the book of the mission- 

; nries and soujht to join them by the 
bonds of religion. For years he lab- 

I ored to nationalize the Indians. As 
! an orator he had few superiors and 

in the councils of nearly every tribe 
between the Great Lakes and the gulf, 
east of the Mississippi and west of the 
Alleghenies, he was heard.

DR. C. P. FREEMAN
DENTIST

Hours: 9 - 1 and 2-5
RLGGLES BLOCK, - Queen Street

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

another. ‘Aerodrome’ originated with

Ross A. Bishop,kins university, and comes from a
LOCKETT’S BLOCK.

dromes’—muchcalj 
imfiler and

our machines
ALL DAMAGE XT zxderfceL3si33.g

We do undertaking in all lt*> 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,

J. H. HICKS & soar
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 46 

J. M. FULMER, Manager.

cular stiffening.” is covered by a good fire insurance com
pany; the damage by fire, by water, by 
smoke and by firemen in their efforts to 
extinguish the flames. The man who

■Of

❖
Lame shoulder is almost invariably 

caused by rheumatism of the muscles 
and yields quickly to the free applica
tion of Chamberlain’s Liniment. This 
liniment is not only prompt and ef
fectual, but in no way disagreeable to 
use. Sold by all dealers.

4 IS COVERED
by insurance has little fear of fire.

If you have forgotten your insurance, 
permit us to remind you of- it. As a 
sensible man you will thank us for the 
suggestion and instruct us at once to

“x
* WANTEDNEW ELECTRIC APPLICATION test their patents in the courts, 

added that he believed tfl.e courts
Berlin Inventors Announce Device for 

Local Treatment of Disorders 
—No Detrimental Conse

quences.

TERMS.-r Ten per cent deposit at 
time of sale remainder on delivery of 
deed.

would place a broad construction on 
the claims of the Wright brothers.

WRITE YOU A POLICY

The Acadia Fire
INSURANCE COMPANY,

W. D. Lockett,
Agent.

A LARGE QUANTITY OF

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW

EDWIN GATES,
Sheriff of the County of 

Annapolis.

->
A despatch from Berlin says that 

an eminent firm ol electricians has 
invented an apparatus by which 
an electric current, of the character 
used-’for the purpose of healing in
ternal disorders, may be applied lo
cally.

If you are not satisfied after using 
according to directions two-thirds of 
a bottle of Chamberlain’s Stomach 
and Liver Tablets you can have your 
money back. The tablets cleanse and 
Invigorate the stomach, improve the 
digestion, regulate the bowels. Give 
them Çt trial and get well. Sold by ail 
dealers.

F. L. MILNER,
Solicitor for Plaintiffs

CASH PAID AT THE

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES«
MeKENZIE CBOWE & Co., Ltd.

FreshThe inventors say that while the 
current produces no detrimental con
sequences to the patient in other re
spects it may be applied to a diseas
ed organ with good results.

It is alleged further, on its behalf, 
that the current, directed to any 
part of the body on which it is in
tended to operate, would produce 
sterilization and thus prevent blood 
poisoning.

272 o|o 
INCREASE

NOTICE
On and after Oct. 25th. all kinds at 

repairs for Frost and Wood’s Machinery 
will be at Edward Craig’s Blacksmith 
Shop, persons wishing to purchase any 
plows or any kind of Machinery made by- 
Frost and Wood can buy of Mr. Craig or 
the undersigned

An Able Young Member.
Louis Auguste Dupuis, M.P. for 

Kamorouska in the Quebec Legisla
ture. who moved the address in reply 
to the speech from the throne and 
whom his friends predict will make 
a mark for himself in the public life 
of his native province, was born in 
the village of Des Aulnaies, county of 
L’lslet, on Aug. 24, 1884, and is the 
son of Jules A. Dupuis and Eugenie 
Melville Desclienes, of that place, lie 
was educated at the College of St.
Anne de la Pocatiere and at Lavai 
University, where he studied law. rDDES 
July 12, 1907, he became a notary of u-J-
the Province of Quebec. He has prac _______
ticed his profession in his native ,
county since 1907 and was first return- Fruit and Temperate Drinks, 
ed to the local Parliament in Decem
ber. 1909. In June of last year he 
married Miss Bertha Raymond, of 
Quebec. He is a young man of excep
tional ability and has created a most 
favorable impression in the Quebec 
Provincial. House.

Confectioneryl❖ in salary is what a University gradu
ate obtained in five years after leav
ing the Maritime. He concludes his 
letter thus: “I owe^l! my appoint
ments to you and it would be im
possible for me to have any of them 
without my Maritime-Training.”

Daily classes with individual in
instruction enable us to admit stud
ents any day at the

DOES FARMING PAY?
I cati show you as at

tractive an assortment of 
CHOCOLATES as can be 
bought. Also nice MIX
TURES and PENNY

It dees pay—never so richly as to
day, says the Herald.

As an example look at Prince Ed
ward Island—called the million acre 
farm. Within a few

ISAAC C. WHITMAN 
AgentA Treatise on the 

Horse,
FREE

Round Hill Oct. 25th 1909.
E. Kaulbach, C, A.

Maritime. 
Business College

Woi years forty-five 
cheese and butter factories have been

2cm To Let
established there, selling a productCouderay, Wis. Oct. 5th. 1909 

•‘Please send me your book-‘A Treatise 
On The Horse*—I saw by your adlhat it 
was free, but if it cost *5,1 would not be 
without it, as I think I have saved two 
valuable horses in the last year by follow
ing directions in your book.”

valued at $600,000. A condensed milk 
1 factory at Charlottetown TO LETHalifax, N. S.t:s3s five

tons of milk daily. In seven months 
it has sold $90,000 of Canned goods.
The exports of horses, sheep, beef and 
other products is making Prince Ed-

parts J „

The Hall over Monitor Office, form- 
by tne Foresters.

rooms.
First-class Biscuit in package 

End bulk.
erly occupied
Audience room with two side 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated if 
desired.

William Napes, 

write us. 40

If*» free. Get a copy 
Kendall's Spavin Cure al 
If he should not have if. '

you buy 
dealer’s.

Pr.Bs^HisadiMOas, ward Island one of the richest 
of Canada.

Suitable for business offices.
Apply to

M. K. PIPER.

.V».
MINARD’S LINIMENT LUMBER

MAN’S FRIEND.. S. C. TURNER> Ask for MINARD’S and take no other Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house
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